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Introduction
Application of business principles to education is not new. The perspective taken here is one of viewing the school as an organization, not unlike a business organization. The new breed of successful business organizations recognizes the primacy of the customer and acknowledges the customer as its purpose for existence. Customer need and service drive and inform the management system used to plan, direct, and evaluate the organization. The process used to develop and implement the management system in these transformational organizations is highly engaging and participative, such that the key stakeholders are part of the reality that is being crafted (Banner and Gagne, 1995) .
Similarly, the purpose of the schooling organization ought to be the student, where optimal learning is enabled and supported by the management system. As developed by Rogers, the concept of learner centered education is derived from client centered therapy. Its essence is the enabling of the client or student who assumes full responsibility for decisions and actions and their consequences. The therapist or educator assumes the role of trusted facilitator, assisting the individual in tapping his urge for growth towards becoming a self-directed person and pursuing freely 'ideas, concepts, skills, values' (Withall, as cited in Marjoribanks, 1991: 98, 99) .
Student or learner centered schools, while much discussed in concept and praised in terms of approach, are rare in reality (Banathy, 1993) . The literature offers a number of possible reasons for this situation. One of these is the lack of organizational arrangements in place to support this direction. According to Banathy (1993: 33) , when the focus is on learning: 'the learner is designated as the key entity and occupies the nucleus of the systems complex of education. The primary system function is designing arrangements and resources by which the learner can master learning tasks.' However, the traditional school management system typically drives and reinforces a behaviorist approach. As Banathy claims, the misdirected focus is on administration and instruction when what is required is a reinvention where the learner is the key actor at center stage. In the latter situation, the teacher is the facilitator, responsible for the management of the learning resources. These two contrasting approaches to educational design and management are not unlike Freire's (1981) concept of bank deposits versus learner centered problem-posing education, the latter consistent also with Piaget's view of intellectual development. The organization of schools and classes in '30-student teaching boxes for a lockstepped five periods a day of instruction, with rigidly set time schedules' (Banathy, 1993: 35) is inconsistent with cognitive development. Rather, it favors a behaviorist approach, one oriented toward control. Organization of the teaching environment is in support of the administration and the teacher and not the learner.
The traditional piecemeal management approaches used in schooling organizations are, as Banathy (1993) suggests, merely maintaining these old institutional patterns when all around us the needs of society, and therefore the student, have been dramatically changing. The new holistic paradigm implies a systems approach to learner centered schooling where a cognitive orientation supplants the existing behaviorist approach. Forwardthinking management systems and frameworks, as we are beginning to witness in business organizations, are critical to enabling and supporting the concept of learner centered schools as we shift from an industrial to a global information and knowledge society. What is the nature of such a management system? What does it look like in terms of substance and process? One way of discovering this information would be an examination of a school that is indeed student or learner centered. As the literature suggests, such a school could not exist at all in operational terms unless managed and supported by a system consistent with this philosophy. Therefore, if one could identify and validate a version of a learner centered school, it should be possible to answer these questions about the management system.
Background
The purpose of this qualitative study was to investigate and understand how a learner centered school defines and specifies its management system, and how it implements and updates the system on an ongoing basis. Therefore, two major bodies of literature were reviewed: systems theory, particularly organizational management systems, and student or learner centered schooling. It was found that while much has been written about the concept of student or learner centered schools and classrooms, particularly from a philosophical and cognitive psychological perspective, little work has been done on the nature of the overall management system required to support such a school and its classrooms.
Various aspects or dimensions of learner centered schools or classrooms have been considered in the literature, mostly from a conceptual perspective as opposed to specific research studies. These include concept definition, system design, technology (what learner centered looks like), teacher training, teacher implementation, the role of information technology, and organizational arrangements and support. Throughout all this conceptualizing and theorizing about learner centered schools and what they ought to look like (Kohn, 1996) , a common theme emerges. Current educational practice is contrary to what is being proposed by cognitive scientists based on their research, which definitively points to a constructivist theory of instruction (Firestone, 1996; Rowan, 1995) . Schrenko (1994: 62, 63) , based on her review, reports that there is agreement among researchers that academic, social, and personal results are superior in cooperative classrooms. And the constructivist model represents a successful approach to cooperative learning in learner centered classrooms.
One possible explanation for the dysfunctional but robust patterns of schooling that feature teacher monopolization of the classroom and minimal student movement is offered by Firestone (1996: 224) and echoed by many others: 'teacher-centered instruction and bargains may be a functional response to current organizational arrangements'. While instructional theory ought to guide organizational strategy and design, it is typically the other way around. Burkhardt and her colleagues claim, too, that change in schools to transform them to truly learner centered is possible only if the organizational arrangements are constructed or reconstructed to support the substantive and required shifts in educational processes: 'A major condition for successfully designing and undertaking restructuring is to connect organizational structure with educational processes ' (1995: 272) . This is likely why, according to Fullan (as cited in Wohlstetter et al., 1994: 268) , the literature offers scant connection between school-based management, a governance approach intended to alter organizational decision-making, and improved school performance. Site-based management cannot stand alone; rather a radical reculturing is required so that school ultimately becomes a learning organization (Fullan, 1995) . It would seem that the core technology of schooling-the teaching and learning processes-needs to provide the direction. This core technology, according to Dimmock (1995) , is what ought to drive the organizational structures rather than the other way around or the result is the very narrow current model of teaching and learning found in combination with a hierarchical and bureaucratic structure. The organizational infrastructure based on traditional arrangements and policies is not designed for learning, but rather control (Dale, 1997: 36) .
There is little however that considers the specifications and the development and implementation process of an overall management system required to support learner centered schooling. This study addresses this linkage and therefore contributes to filling a significant gap in the literature. In this case, learner centered school was operationally defined as one in which student learning is the explicit purpose of the school and, as such, drives and defines the management system. The term management system is defined here as the inter-related decision support elements used to plan, direct, monitor, and evaluate the schooling organization.
Theoretical Context
Qualitative research does not begin with a theory to test. Instead, it is more concerned with the building of theory in line with the inductive model of thinking. Thus, theory or patterns may emerge in the process of data collection and analysis or be considered toward the end of the process where it may be compared with other theories (Creswell, 1994; Merriam, 1988) . However, according to Marshall and Rossman (as cited in Creswell, 1994) , there does exist the need to position the research questions into some logical framework that links them to a tradition of inquiry and a context of related studies.
The context for this study is systems theory as it applies to the administration and management of organizations, specifically, schools. The research is also conceptually grounded in the principles and tenets of learner centered schooling and therefore draws as well from cognitive theory.
While definitions of system abound, in the most basic and general terms a system is more than the sum of its parts. Repeating patterns, invariances, relationships and interdependencies commonly and consistently surface in any treatment of systems. The literature also differentiates open and closed systems. Open system adherents take environments and, more specifically, dynamic environments as the context or setting of organizations. The emergence of the new holistic paradigm, as contrasted to the old fragmented mechanistic paradigm, dictates an open system perspective. According to Betts (1992: 38) , 'it is a paradigm that illuminates the whole, not just the parts; one that is synthetic, rather than analytic; one that integrates, rather than differentiates. This new paradigm is systems thinking'.
Systems thinking and systemic models, though far from prevalent, are increasingly being applied as a management approach in education. Systems thinking has been used in front-end design processes and in ongoing school management. The latter has included the use of total quality management systems, the management of schools as learning organizations, and self-renewing school management, where one more common version is seen in site-based management. It is becoming increasingly apparent that in order to shift the traditional school system, characterized by bureaucracy and autocracy, to one which is centered on the student and learning, a systems approach to design and management is required-not individual piecemeal fixes. Piaget's theory of cognitive development would also appear to be central to the concept of learner centered schooling. Kamii and Ewing (1996) contend that teaching in a learner centered school and classroom ought to be based on Piaget's constructivism or the active construction of meaning. Active education encourages students to explore, to experiment by doing, and to become responsible for their progress. In contrast, traditional passive education, with its focus on rote learning and memory, has been modeled on the behaviorist approach and research, with implications for curriculum, instructional grouping, pacing, and evaluation (Rowan, 1995) .
Even though the old control-oriented behaviorism originating with Skinner has been acknowledged as obsolete in developmental psychology circles with respect to teaching higher order critical thinking skills, management behaviors in schools have not been reinvented to align with this new thinking.
Cognitive research, especially that bundle of ideas known as constructivism, is in the process of fundamentally altering our vision of teaching and learning. In parallel, our views of leadership, organization and management need reformulation because a mismatch has emerged. (Sykes, 1995: 143, 144) 
Summary of the Literature
The literature reviewed clearly corroborates the earlier point that much has been written on learner centered schooling, cognitive theory, and organizational management systems. There is also no shortage of research in the general area of education management. However, specific research studies linking learner centered schools to explicit overall management decision support systems did not surface.
The salient points which did surface include the following. There is a particular profile of learner centered schools that stands in sharp contrast to the traditional factory-like schools. The learner centered approach is based on cognitive theory whereas the traditional approach is control-and behavior-oriented. Schools and classrooms characterized as learner centered, where the active construction of knowledge is the norm, boast superior academic and social results. To design and implement a learner centered school which achieves these results, school renewal squarely trained on the student and learning as the core of a reinvented system is required. Within this overall system (versus fragmented) approach, cognitive models of learning need to be used to drive and define models of management.
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Design and Methodology
Unlike a deductive study that seeks to predict and generalize based on the results of a statistical sample, this study was qualitative and inductive. It sought to investigate and describe a dimension of learner centered schools at the primary level. While both probability and nonprobability sampling have been used in qualitative research, Merriam (1988: 47) points out that the approach of choice in qualitative studies is nonprobability sampling. The most common form of nonprobability sampling is purposive, where one wants to discover, understand, gain insight. It is also referred to as criterion-based sampling which requires that one establish the criteria, bases, or standards necessary to be considered for case investigation. Purposive or criterion-based sampling occurs before data collection (Merriam, 1988: 47-51) .
Since the focus of the research was a learner centered school management system, the assumption was that the school was indeed learner centered. Therefore, site selection of a single school was purposeful or criterion-based. A checklist of learner centered criteria, which addressed classroom environment, teacher and student roles, and organizational arrangements, was developed against which the school was assessed.
To increase the likelihood of learner centered validation, the school of choice was a modified Montessori school, since the child-directed Montessori philosophy and program are so well aligned with, and reflect the principles of, learner centeredness. The site, Manor Montessori School in Toronto, Canada, was comprised of 80 students, aged from two and a half to nine, and 10 teachers when the research was conducted. The school applies the essential Montessori method and employs the associated materials. The program, expanded to include tailored French, music, art, and physical fitness, is delivered in smaller class sizes. The fact that the school was in its fourth year and expanding enabled investigation of both the start-up situation, involving management system development and implementation, and ongoing implementation and evaluation of the system. Although the case school is atypical in many respects, it does provide an illustration of what a school designed around teaching and learning looks like-and, to the point of this research, what the management decision support system looks like.
The Research Design
A qualitative approach was used to discover new theoretical constructs in the context of education management. Assumptions which apply generically to qualitative research applied here and included an inductive process where descriptive research focused on meaning and process as opposed to outcomes or products. Further, the researcher was the primary instrument of data collection and analysis in the natural school setting which was the site for the fieldwork (Merriam, 1988: 19-21) .
Since the goal of this research was discovery and not statistical generalization, the management system of a single school was investigated to gain insight and understanding. It was a theory-building (rather than testing) case study; heuristic, according to Strauss (1990) , because it aimed to find out, 'to derive a theory' (Strauss and Corbin, as cited in Creswell, 1994: 12) .
According to Merriam (1988: 44-6) , what makes the inquiry a case study is 'the decision to focus on enquiry around an instance; the unit of analysis, or the case, can be an individual, a program, an institution, a group, an event, a concept'. Further, the unit constitutes a 'bounded system'. The most straightforward examples of bounded systems are those in which the boundaries have a common-sense obviousness. Merriam cites the following examples in the context of education: an individual teacher, a single school, or an innovative program. Case study, in this instance, was also an appropriate design choice according to Yin (1989: 17) , given the type of research question posed, the fact that it focused on contemporary events, and that it did not require control over behavioral events unlike other research strategies such as experiment, survey, or historical designs.
The Research Instruments
A checklist of learner centered criteria was developed. It was used to validate the school and its classrooms as learner centered. The validity of the instrument itself, the checklist, was derived from two sources. First, the criteria were drawn from the theoretical, conceptual, and research-based literature where a number of experts in the field such as Banathy and Schrenko concur on a recurrent and common set of learner centered characteristics, especially as a reaction to and in contrast to the characteristics of the traditional factory system approach. Second, as mentioned, the Montessori method essentially mirrors these characteristics-and the purposefully selected site was a Montessori school. As well, verification of the teachers in this school as Montessori trained and certified (Wheatley, 1994) further strengthened the validation exercise itself.
A semi-structured interview guide was also developed to elicit information on the nature of the management system, including a section on substance and a section on process. The headings are drawn from the elements of a business management system developed and implemented for a large and complex corporation. Twelve decision support system elements were identified and specified with clear linkages and inter-relationships. While perhaps overly sophisticated for a small school setting, it does nonetheless provide a comprehensive framework from which to work. The elements include, for example, vision, mission, predictions, key effectiveness areas, objectives and measures, policy, strategy, program, and resourcing.
What has been referred to as an aide-memoire (in O'Donoghue and Dimmock, 1997) captured the same headings and was given to the two directors ahead of their individual interviews to enable them to frame and organize their thoughts on the school and its management system.
Data Collection Procedures
Within this single unit or bounded system, the puposefully selected school, the actual data collection was guided by theoretical sampling, an ongoing sample selection process guided by the emerging theory. Theoretical sampling simultaneously occurs with data collection. According to Glaser and Strauss:
Theoretical sampling is the process of data collection for generating theory whereby the analyst jointly collects, codes and analyzes his data and decides what data to collect next and where to find them, in order to develop his theory as it emerges. (Merriam, 1988: 52) Methods of data collection included observation, interviews, and documentation review, the standard tools of qualitative research. Each of the tools was used in both (1) the validation of the school as learner centered and (2) the investigation of the substance and process of the management system. However, the former relied most heavily on observation to confirm the existence of learner centered characteristics, to ensure the classroom 378 EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATION 28 (4) unauthorized distribution.
really was consistent with the words and school documentation. The management system data, on the other hand, drew largely from the interviews and school documentation. Specifically, direct observations included four different teacher-facilitated core curriculum classrooms at three hours each across four days, such that all aspects (both individual and group) of the entire morning program were covered; one French class was also observed for three separate 20 minute programs. Additionally, semi-structured individual interviews of roughly two hours each were conducted with the two school directors and with the four teachers (roughly 40 minutes each) covering school and classroom management, with emphasis on the former. All interviews were taped with permission, and followup and check-backs were done as required. Finally, documentation review resulted in school documents falling into one of three management categories: planning, directing, monitoring and evaluating.
Data Analysis
Data collection and data analysis occurred as a simultaneous activity since a qualitative design is emergent (Creswell, 1994; Merriam, 1988) . 'Without ongoing analysis one runs the risk of ending up with data that are unfocused, repetitious, and overwhelming in the sheer volume of material that needs to be processed' (Merriam, 1988: 124) . As suggested by Lincoln and Guba (as cited in Merriam, 1988) , simultaneous data collection and analysis concluded when incremental information was marginal, relative to effort expended, and regularities began to emerge suggesting integration. At this point, a case-study database or record was organized in terms of management system substance, management system process, and learner centered characteristics and indicators. Within this organization, data were classified by source-interviews, documents, site observations-to enable easy access to materials and intensive analysis. The latter consisted of developing conceptual categories indicated by the data using a constant comparative technique to move toward the building of theory.
Internal validity was addressed through triangulation. Convergence was sought among the sources of information and the different methods of data collection. As well, the data was checked back with the informants; the themes contained in the conclusions were considered for accuracy. With respect to external validity, certainly the generalizability of the study findings is limited in the traditional statistical sense. However, as Yin (1989) suggests, there is the possibility of analytic generalization. Finally, with respect to reliability, the uniqueness of this study conducted in a particular context also mitigates against exact replication in another.
Findings
The findings are reported and organized under two major headings. First, the results of the learner centered validation exercise are reported against the main areas contained in the checklist of learner centered criteria. These include the classroom environment, the role of the student, the role of the teacher, and the school organization. Next, the results of the investigation of the learner centered management system, the main purpose of the research, are reported. Specific conclusions about both the substance of the management system, and the process used to develop, implement, and evaluate it, are presented. Finally, substance and process are integrated in a model depicting the management decision support system for this learner centered school.
The Learner Centered Validation Exercise
The primary method of validating the selected site, Manor Montessori School, as indeed learner centered was the classroom observation. Consistent with typical observations which frequently occur in Montessori classrooms, a visitor's chair was set up in each classroom to allow viewing of the entire room. From this position, the learner centered checklist was completed and supported with detailed field notes recorded against each of the main checklist headings.
The Classroom Environment
The physical environment of the classroom was observed to be important and supportive of the learning experience. Each of the three Casa (ages two and a half to five) classrooms and the elementary (ages six to nine) classroom were of sufficient space to accommodate the Montessori method of floor work on mats and a number of small tables and chairs arranged around the room to facilitate individual, paired, and group work. One immediately observes the active nature of these classroom environments. The focused interaction of the children with their materials, with each other, and with the teacher occurs in the context of movement, high energy, and hum. The children choose where to work and what to work on, selecting from a wide range of concrete independent learning resources based on their interests, needs, and progress. Different tasks are simultaneously taking place where time periods for learning are not fixed. At one point in one of the Casa classrooms, 12 different hands-on learning tools were engaged across the five resource areas: practical life exercises, sensorial materials, language materials, mathematics, and geography and culture.
Students are eager to be observed and to demonstrate their work. In one of the Casa classrooms, a student approaches the observer to display her completed work in her math journal and says, 'I can do this all by myself!' In another Casa class, a student proudly reads from her book, a reader in a leveled series. In yet another, the observer is eagerly brought metal-inset work and math sheets and a very young student, upon successfully mastering a practical life exercise, exclaims 'Excellent!' Student-student and student-teacher interactions are frequent. The Montessori-trained teacher, the directress, is seen moving among the students demonstrating and clarifying new materials and work. At no time is this teacher observed at the so-called head of the class. In fact, it is difficult to locate the teacher upon entry to the classroom.
The Role of the Student Students freely explore their environment and interact with other students. It quickly becomes apparent that there is a unique blend of freedom and structure in this modified Montessori environment. The student is clearly an active participant who selects and participates in his own learning task and works independently of the teacher once the work has been demonstrated or, to use the technical term, presented. Sometimes the student will be gently but firmly redirected by the observing teacher within a range of more challenging choices depending on the student's abilities, what he has already mastered, and his needs. To ensure optimal learning, as one teacher put it, 'I'm probably more directive than Maria Montessori thought I would be.' The time each student spends on learning tasks varies, as does the nature of the learning task. Learning occurs through hands-on doing and problem-solving in individual and group settings, such that knowledge is actively constructed. Students ask for help or clarification and work checks as needed. The only requirement to begin a new task is the mastery of the existing task.
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The practical life component of the materials enables the transference of learning; an explicit practical life connection is apparent to the child. As one boy exclaimed after successfully attempting the shoe polishing exercise, 'I did my shoes; I polished them. Now I can do my daddy's!' Individual students could be seen working across the curriculum at any one time. Smaller children were observed doing more of the practical life, manipulating materials, while the older children tended toward writing words and stories on the mats and in their workbooks, and using bead frames, math sheets, and other workbooks. Across all the classrooms, the students were generally observed to be keenly interested and engrossed in their work. Some could be heard singing and humming quietly while engaged in their particular task. Students could also be seen helping each other and, without the teacher's assistance, referring to additional resources as needed to complete their tasks. Independent learning accompanied by solid support as needed was the norm.
The Role of the Teacher The Montessori teacher, as manager of the environment, is the resource provider as opposed to the information dispenser. She ensures the classroom is appropriately equipped and serves the student according to individual need as facilitator, guide, and coach. She wanders, assists, and demonstrates as needed, constantly ensuring all children are meaningfully engaged. True to the Montessori premise of following the lead of the child, a question frequently put to the children was, 'What would you like to start with?' or 'What would you like to work with now?' If children needed some help in deciding, alternatives would be suggested based on the student's knowledge base and spontaneous reactions. Instead of operating as the traditional instructor in a behaviorist context, these teachers are informed by cognitive theory consistent with formal Montessori training. They support active learning and help the students help themselves. As one teacher defined her role, 'I am the link to their environment. ' Success was defined in terms of mastery; individual pieces of work were labeled, dated, and ultimately placed in individual student portfolios. The students assumed responsibility for correcting their errors and achieving success. Positive feedback was continuously offered to the children. 'Are you proud? You should be really proud!' 'Excellent job.' 'You worked really hard today.' It was clear that risk-taking with challenging materials in a comfortable environment was encouraged, where the teacher appeared to be perceived more as an adult friend than as an authority figure. The respectful, even-handed, and genuine approaches of the teachers invited approachability. In general, these teachers appeared to be extremely focused on individual children and their environment. While the fundamental strategy in the classroom is independent work, the teacher's help is always there. No individual needs go ignored as the teacher moves around the room, initiates, and responds.
The School Organization The four half-day visits to the school to conduct four individual Montessori classroom observations for the full morning made it quickly apparent that the learner centered philosophy pervaded the school and determined its organizational arrangements. Even the three French classes which were additionally observed, though not Montessori per se, appeared to be premised on this philosophy.
The shared values, a key criterion in staff selection, and the well defined cognitive parameters provided in the formal training of the Montessori philosophy and method enabled the Casa and elementary programs to be delivered in individual classrooms set up to be WAGNER: MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DESIGN 381 unauthorized distribution.
self-contained wholes. The teaching directress and her assistant formed a team responsible for helping students loosely grouped across age, rather than by age, to help themselves by learning through activity and pursuit of individual interests. Cognitive theory in practice and problem-posing approaches were consistently evident across all of the classrooms. Though set up as independent wholes, classroom interdependency was also encouraged and observed with the sharing of materials and ideas. As well, schedules were arranged such that every teacher and teacher assistant knew nearly every child by name and experience as a result of morning greeting time, afternoon departure, outdoor play supervision or directly as teacher. Beyond the nongraded, noncompetitive classrooms supported by the school's vision and values and driven by the Montessori-based processes, the overall community can be described as noncompetitive, open, and inviting. Students all know, and are often seen helping, each other and helping out around the school-both inside and outside of the classroom. Parents are invited to evening workshops around the Montessori program areas; to observe their children in classroom observations; to parent-teacher meetings; and to attend the various field trips. As well, the staff are visible and accessible daily for brief chats during arrival and departure times or to arrange formal meetings.
The Validation Outcome Based on the observations across each of the classrooms, the formal cognitive Montessori training of the teachers, and the data obtained in the staff interviews and the school documentation, the description of Manor Montessori School as learner centered appears valid. Each of the criteria contained in the checklist was observed in each of the four classrooms and usually confirmed again through another source-the interview and/or school documentation. Manor Montessori School exhibits particular characteristics which are quite distinct from traditional schooling situations; it presents as a highly integrated team-based organization sharply focused on its customers, the students. It was therefore appropriate to investigate the substance and process of the management system. The results of this investigation follow.
Investigation of the Learner Centered Management System
The first three research questions addressed the substance of the management system at Manor Montessori School. Specifically, what are the key decision support elements of a learner centered school management system? What are the specifications of these key elements in a learner centered school (for example, how is vision or policy being defined)? And, finally, how are each of these specified elements informed in a learner centered school (what is, for example, the actual substance of the vision or policies used to guide the school)? With respect to the first question, key management system elements were readily identified for this school: vision, mission, values and principles, critical success factors, goals and objectives, policies and procedures, teaching and learning processes, organizational arrangements, monitoring and assessment. The specifications of each of these elements were provided, as well as the particular content of these elements as informed by this school. The following elements were identified as the most consequential: vision/mission, values/principles, teaching/learning processes. Therefore these are specifically addressed.
The data across all sources clearly identify vision as a key management element in planning and administering the school. In fact, the interviews with the directors identified vision as one of the most important management system elements, both in the original 382 EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATION 28 (4) unauthorized distribution.
start-up situation and throughout the past four years as the school has evolved. In the case of one of the directors, the vision was driven and defined by a passion born of personal experience and was expressed in the following terms: 'to create a school where kids can learn without struggling, where they can enjoy learning'. She further elaborates: 'I want the children to see, touch, and experience as much as possible so they become confident about what they can do and build self-esteem and an insatiable desire to learn.' The other director, in her interview, expressed similar sentiments. 'We intend a well-rounded program which meets the learning needs of all the children who attend the school; we want them to be happy.' When coupled with a strong sense of purpose or mission, as it is more often called, these two decision elements have consistently provided unwavering focus for the school and support for the Montessori methods according to the data obtained in the director interviews and corroborated by the teacher interviews and school documentation. The mission of this school defines the students as the customers and learning and selfdevelopment as the product. The conditions of delivery are defined by the Montessori philosophy and its associated environment. 'In keeping with the A.M.I. Montessori education system, Manor Montessori School strives to provide its children with an environment conducive to learning and self development' (Manor Montessori Parent Handbook, 1996: 3) . Within this focus, also according to the directors and reinforced in the teacher interviews, an explicit set of values and principles act as a screen or filter for all school decisions, once again supporting the Montessori philosophy and approach to teaching and learning. The directors readily identified active learning/inquiry, self-development, socialization, and happy children as the fundamental values and principles which have guided their decision-making from the start. For the teachers, too, helping happy children to develop, to learn, was a shared value. Since these principles were few, clear, and served as the basis for staff selection and therefore were commonly shared, decision-making was expeditious and largely consistent.
The Montessori processes of teaching and learning were clearly identified by the directors and the teachers in the interviews as the core of this school's management system. The classroom observations corroborated this view, as did the school documentation which explicitly identifies Montessori as the foundation of the school's approach in terms of philosophy and program. The particular Montessori processes of teaching and learning represented the general and specific way work was handled, the way in which value was added to the purpose of the school and the classroom. As described in an early brochure developed by the school, this particular type of classroom creates a learning environment for children which makes possible the acquisition of new skills through exploration and manipulation of classroom materials. The children are largely free to choose from these materials and determine their individual work-pace. As this documentation points out, this method has proven to enhance independence and the child's desire to attain maximum individual learning potential. Mixed age groups provide opportunities for the children to observe and learn from each other. The teacher is an observer whose role is to foster curiosity, facilitate active learning, and generally encourage student independence and responsibility.
The second set of research questions addressed the management system process at Manor Montessori School. Specifically, what is the process used to develop a learner centered school management decision support system? Further, how is this learner centered school management system implemented? And, finally, how are the key elements of a learner centered school management system evaluated or revisited and refined? A synopsis of the process used to develop and implement the learner centered school management system, as well as the process used to evaluate, revisit, and refine the system elements is provided below, with particular emphasis on the element linkages.
The overall management process applied at Manor Montessori School reduced to its simplest terms can be described as vision-led, principle-guided, process-driven. This does not mean that the vision came first in developing the school and its management system. In fact, what came first in this case was the core technology, the particular teaching and learning processes defined by the child centered Montessori philosophy and method. To operationalize this methodology, individuals who believed in this cognitive approach and who had strongly held values about children and learning needed to frame a picture. This vision or picture defined what a school could look like if its purpose, its reason for being, was exclusively the cognitive and social development of the child. At Manor Montessori School, without exception, the customer is the child and the purpose and product is learning.
Further, in both the start-up and throughout the ongoing evolution of the school, the directors are the decision-makers with respect to school management. This decisionmaking, however, benefits from constant inquiry and input from users and stakeholders including teachers, students, and parents. The teachers, on the other hand, are clearly responsible for classroom management, an arrangement which they explicitly and enthusiastically endorsed.
The Substance of the Management System Key management system elements can be readily identified and defined. Further, these elements are few and tightly integrated. Three of these elements in particular comprise the essence of the decision support system-vision, values, and process -where each of these elements is distinctly focused on the student with the aim or output of learning and development. Of these three essential elements, the process of teaching and learning represents the core element and drives and defines the rest of the system elements.
Factors critical to enabling successful integration of these essential elements appear to group around resources, relationships, and particular organizational arrangements. The latter are reinforced and operationalized in objectives, policies, and procedures which are minimally documented. There appear to be, then, three kinds of system elements which can be discerned: the primary or key elements, including the core element of process; the enabling elements; and the supporting elements around operations.
The Management System Processes In addition to uncovering, defining, and grouping key elements, examination of the management system development, implementation, and evaluation processes uncovered clear connections and linkages between and among the elements. These distinct interdependencies and relationships are illustrated in Figure 1 , where the starting point or input is the needs, preferences, and interests of the student.
With respect to system development, an explicit cognitive oriented teaching and learning technology or process forms the basis or core of the system. By itself, however, it is not sufficient. The child centered values and principles are required to filter decisions and frame a vision around the teaching and learning process. Next, to enable the actual realization of a learner centered school, certain factors are critical. Particular types of resources-people and material-relating in particular ways, in the context of particular 384 EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATION 28(4) unauthorized distribution.
organizational arrangements, are required, where particular is defined as student or learner focused. Finally, operations support for the core teaching and learning process is located in documented objectives, policies, and procedures. The product or output, learning, is continually monitored and assessed both formally and informally. Ongoing monitoring, inquiry, and testing through action provide constant and immediate feedback which serves to directly and indirectly revisit and adapt each of the management decision support elements to focus on the needs of the students.
Throughout the system development, implementation, and evaluation processes, there is a clear and preferred separation between inputters (teachers, students, and parents) and decision-makers (directors) with respect to school management. Success is largely attributed to a non-consensual yet highly involving decision-making approach. As well, the directors consciously hire the values and the skills in resourcing the school, enabling relationships and personal communication to take precedence over pieces of wordy and detailed stand-alone documentation of management system elements.
Implications
This research was inductive and it is important therefore to make some observations about the results of this study against the backdrop of the existing literature. First, it was found that learner centered schools appear to exhibit a particular set of characteristics distinct from traditional schools which seemingly can be validated. This finding is consistent with the literature which repeatedly describes the processes which appear to separate the two. These processes are in the areas of what many enlightened writers, such as Banathy, Dimmock, Fullan, Kohn, Schrenko, Urbanski, and Rallis to name just a few, have suggested is the core technology of the school: teaching and learning. These processes, as succinctly summarized by Urbanski (1995: 283, 284) , involve active engagement in a mixed age and ability setting; doing in a contextualized real-to-life format where students learn to use their minds well at their own individual pace without grading. Students assume greater responsibility for their learning, which centers on development of critical thinking skills through active rather than passive learning. The teaching process is significantly impacted such that the role of teacher is one of guiding, supporting, and facilitating learning as opposed to lecturing, and success is defined as student learning. This particular qualitative research study further found that these distinguishing characteristics defined in the teaching and learning processes require support from vision, values, and organizational arrangements that are squarely trained on the learner and cognitive development. This finding is also consistent with the contemporary learner centered literature which contends that the core technology of teaching and learning drives and defines the management system and the particular relationship of its interdependent elements. Not unlike other progressive authors, Rallis (1995) argues that these learner centered schools require a set of values which run counter to the school-as-factory metaphor premised on an industrial society. These transformational schools do not ask if the child can learn. The question instead is how the child will learn concepts and skills which are personally and socially beneficial; under what conditions will the child learn best? Thus, the focus is on the learner's existing knowledge base and how best the student may constructively build on this knowledge and use it. 'Once students have constructed their own meaning for something, they own it. They can manipulate it, play with it, use it, even teach it to someone else' (Rallis, 1995: 226) .
In contrast to the progressive learner centered literature, the more classic literature in both general education management and business management appears in one sense to be importantly challenged by the findings of this study. While the core management system elements identified-vision, values, and process-frequently surface in the current general education and business literature, what is different here is the ordering and linkages of the elements. This study suggests backward-mapping from the teaching and learning processes (or from the customer processes in business), instead of starting with development and articulation of a vision and defining values as the first steps in a management system development process.
The findings of this qualitative study also challenge traditional approaches to formal organization planning and organization development in favor of the more fluid organizational learning paradigm characterized by high involvement and participation in constant inquiry, action, and testing. This is, however, a single-case qualitative study and generalizations are limited. It would therefore be of interest and value to determine if the patterns reported here are similar in other learner centered schooling situations. Further, are these patterns peculiar to a particular brand of schooling, specifically, Montessori? Therefore, replication in other Montessori and non-Montessori learner centered environments would be useful, as would application of this design to traditional behaviorist schooling situations to determine if different patterns emerge with respect to management decision support system elements and process.
An interesting question also emerges around size. Was the tightly integrated, minimally documented, and highly focused management system described in this case study a function of the smallness of the school? Replication in a larger learner centered setting, assuming they exist, could shed some light on this question. A similar question could also be asked about the level of schooling. Do the patterns which emerged from 386 EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATION 28(4) unauthorized distribution.
this primary and elementary setting surface also in middle and high school learner centered settings? Finally, it would be interesting to consider if the factors defined as critical in the management decision support system in this study consistently surface in similar studies. Are some elements more critical than others depending on the situation? For instance, is there a difference between start-up situations, such as in this study, and renewal or school reform situations? Extending this line of questioning further, how generic is this model? Does it apply to organizations outside of schools such as business settings-where the customer replaces student, the customer processes replace the teaching and learning processes, and the business product or service is the primary output?
